
 
 
Dear MSD Community,   

    

Happy Monday! We all love having students back on campus and seeing their happy faces! 

It’s been a long summer without them around. Our first days of Toddler, Elementary, and 

Middle School last week were a success, and we look forward to welcoming our Primary and 

Kindergarten students back to their new classrooms later this week. In addition to some 

changes to Back to School Night on September 9th, we've received several questions about 

our COVID-19 policies since our last communication and I wanted to address and clarify 

these here.   

  
In this  update:   

• Update on Back to School Night on September 9th  

• Update on our Travel policy  

• What we need from you  

 
We've made the difficult decision to host our annual Back to School Night on September 

9 online instead of in-person. While we'd hoped to welcome our entire adult community 

back on campus for a fun, informative evening and getting re-connected, we feel 

uncomfortable with the whole of our community gathering as a large group and indoors in 

classrooms with faculty. The technology available to us makes this an unnecessary risk to 

take. Please stay tuned for Zoom links to our school-wide and individual classroom sessions 

that evening, and mark your calendars for 6-8pm on September 9. (Bonus – no babysitters 

required, and you can wear whatever you like! I owe you a taco next year.) 

 
With a holiday weekend approaching, we've received many questions about upcoming 

travel. In my previous emails, we provided links to the CDC's recommendations for travel 

via our COVID-19 Guidebook and added a question in our daily health screening on 

SchoolPass in order to monitor unvaccinated student travel based on those 

recommendations.   

  

Tonight, we have removed this question from our SchoolPass daily health screening.   

  
While the CDC recommends unvaccinated domestic travelers test 1-3 days prior to travel, 

and again 3+ days after travel in addition to a 7-day quarantine regardless of result, the 

CDPHE recommends travelers "should monitor for symptoms and get tested if symptoms 

develop."  

https://montessoridenver.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1118&snd=f2f4b592-2371-4ea2-8ec2-ae4bfdde5931&url=0BC61006759208B9A08ADBABC243751FE8503324442DFB5B760899EAA28D7996E229AF85991692C80ADA217528EB725DAF27BF149A7E2A5BB4CDE1A1135DE2590BE61BA8D485F5D116BCDE804E2BFD0F&lbl=recommends
https://montessoridenver.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1118&snd=f2f4b592-2371-4ea2-8ec2-ae4bfdde5931&url=0BC61006759208B9CB539789B0C15EA07C9712E015A9A2D15B429D418971A00D4C9F73D680CE93CA984BA3B966B107030211F8268AAA653D079532C52DBDE4DA7F6A2897705DE3465091D4F9E1A3A8D400DCB45A44E18C63&lbl=recommends


  

This conflicting guidance, in addition to being unable to monitor the off-campus behavior of 

every one of our community members in every situation, has led us to the following 

recommendation:   

  

Please avoid unnecessary travel. If you do travel, please do so responsibly. Use the 

same layered mitigation strategies as we do in school, including masking, distancing, and 

hand washing. Consider each family member’s vaccination status, the assumed vaccination 

status of your child’s classmates, mode of transportation, and destination location. Make 

the safest decision possible for your family, classmates and teachers, and for our MSD 

community as a whole. You cannot use too much caution regarding sending your child to 

school. MSD Faculty and Staff will continue to adhere to the CDC’s recommendation for 

travel.   

  

Why can’t we monitor off-campus behavior? We've all had more than a year and a half 

of practice at this. As you know, MSD has worked incredibly hard to implement and 

maintain a layered approach of best practices to COVID-19 prevention, and as a result, we 

were able to have a full year of in-person learning last year.   

  

This year, even with vaccines available (and required for school employees), we've asked all 

our faculty and staff to do even more by submitting to weekly testing. Our focus is on 

monitoring this new requirement for almost 75 people and tracking vaccination status of 

students, along with the daily wellness screenings for 329 students (in addition to that 

education work that we are actually here to do!), we cannot also track your vacations, 

schedules, and testing. Please continue to make smart choices and help our community stay 

safe and preserve in-person learning as much as possible.  

 
What we need from you:  

• Please take federal, state, and local guidance seriously and make ample use of 
the free testing available. The tests are kind of growing on me. And I do really 

appreciate the good swabbers! 

• Please read the MSD COVID-19 Guidebook and adhere to the policies and 

procedures outlined within. Use it for reference when questions arise, and please 

always keep in mind that guidelines and information are constantly changing, so our 

own MSD guidance will too. This is a living document that will be updated as new 

information is learned, and date stamped with the current version.  

• We are currently working on a scenario chart to help families make the best 

decisions possible regarding playdates, carpools, sports, and other gatherings. This 

will be updated as necessary and stay posted on Virtual Campus and on the 

Blackbaud resource page.   

• Please continue to email any questions or concerns to the MSD COVID-19 Task 

Force.  

  

Please be a thoughtful MSD community member and keep your families’ COVID-19 

exposure and thus, the risk to all of us low by following all MSD, CDC, and Denver 

guidelines. As I have said many times and will continue to say until we get through this 

https://montessoridenver.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1118&snd=f2f4b592-2371-4ea2-8ec2-ae4bfdde5931&url=0BC61006759208B9A47ED0C8A244292B5B816F77A8912D0AFE0629FBB4A61AB3&lbl=free+testing
https://montessoridenver.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1118&snd=f2f4b592-2371-4ea2-8ec2-ae4bfdde5931&url=0BC61006759208B988830001A4DC3077DB6386FD0CA8DB5268962CCCCC64A1D83504004381A2EDC2F64ED7D242CDB8E5D79CAE91EE8EE7ADC26BAF940D429FCE2D3D98D7203C5C46&lbl=MSD+COVID-19+Guidebook
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(hopefully not too much longer!), our extensive good planning and efforts around keeping 

our community safe only work if we are each 100% committed to each other and uphold our 

community expectations.     

   

As always, please be in touch with any questions, concerns, or insights. I appreciate your 

patience and grace as we get a new school year up and running with some of the same (and 

some exciting new) complications.   

    

Onward.   

  

 
  

Julie Bragdon, M.Ed 

Head of School, Montessori School of Denver 

1460 South Holly Street, Denver, CO 80222 

303-756-9441 ext 111 

www.montessoridenver.org 
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